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Orville L. Jones
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Candidate for
DISTRICT JUDGE

Former assistant attorney
general.
The only candidate for this
position who is an alumnus
of Nebraska.
Your support appreciated.
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Dramatic Skits For
Thursday Afternoon

T T I... -urn university uramatic class will
pesent nve more skits Thursday
arternoon from 3 until 6 o'clock. The
plays given two weeks ago by the
department, proved so popular that

V I f 1 . i j imo luvimuon is again extended to
the University public to attend these
plays. This week's skits will be
ine uest Man," "The Peace

Maneuver," "The Bridal Trip," "Peed
the Brute" and "A Matrimonial
Venture."

Theatre Reviews

The Colonial will rim the famous
picture "While New York Sleeps," a
miRhty picture, one feature of which
is an entire dancing numher filmed
from Florenz Zlcgrold's "Midnight
Frolic," and shots taken during the
moments of graetest revelry in the
Cafe Talals Royal. The "vamp" and
all her cohorts are exhibited and nil
thoir clever tricks displayed. A skill-
ful plot weaves throughout picture
making a story of fine dramatic
quality.

The Sun will run its customary
program of three shows, Enid Bennett
in "Fuss and Feathers," a Taramount
Special, "Secret Service" and William
S. Hart in "The Breed of Men."

The Lyric will present two cinema
masterpieces this week. "The Idol
Dancer," a W W. Griffith feature wi'h
the reputation of being one of the
most remarkable pictures in years
will be shown the first part of the
week and a Maurice Tourneur super-productio-

"The Great Redeemer," a
really big picture, starring House
Peters and Marjorie Daw, the last
three days of the week.

If you want an evening full of
laughs, you must go to the Itialto this
week. Charles Ray in "An Old
Fashioned Boy" is just as mirth- -

producing as ever. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday the little comedy, "So
Long Letty" which ran so long as a
stage success in New York will also
attract fun-lover-

Emma Haig, who made herself
famous a few years ago as a Follies
dancer and Richard W. Keene. in
'Playtime," are to be the headliners

at the Orpheum this week. "Ssh-h!- "

clever new comedy with Frank
Wilcox and Company and William
Brack and Company in an eccentric
gymnastic act are the contributing
headliners. . "The Primrose Four";
Wallace Galvin, an egg eggspert;
Coley and Jaxon in "The Minstrel
and the Maid," and Elly. the world's
youngest feminine juggler, make up
the rest of the bill. Topics of the
Day and Kinograms will be shown.

Miss Lammers Receives Honor.
Miss Josephine Lamniera, who was

formerly connected with the Univer
sity of Nebraska library, has been
lected president of the Nebraska

Library assocation at its twenty-sixt- h

annual meeting which was held In
Lincoln recently.

Leo W. Petree, '21, and Charles
Petree, '24, returned to their homo in
Oregon, where they attended the wed
ding of their sister, Miss Lou Petree
a graduate of the University of Neb
raska.
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WEDDINGS.
Newbrand-Douglaa- .

A fall wedding of interest to Uni
versity people took place at 8:30
o'clock last Saturday evening at the
All Saints church in Omaha, when
Katherine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Newbranch, was given in
marriage to Howard Douglas, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas of Omaha.

Preceding the ceremony Miss
Dorothy Doyle of Lincoln sang. The
bride's attendants were Miss Evelyn
Newbranch as maid of honor. Miss
Eleanor Newbranch and Miss Helen
Sturgess as bridesmaids. Fred Wal-rat- h

and J. Porter Allen were best
men. The ushers were Richard Smith
and Ward Browne.

After t"( roremony there was a
reception Letween the hours of 9 and
11 o'clock at the bride's home, 1902
South 32nd street.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas are motoring
to Kansas City where they will be
nt home to their friends at 120 South
44th street after December 1.

Mrs. Douglas was graduated from
the University of Nebraska in the
class of 1919. She was extremely
popular in school activities. She was
a member of Ainha Phi fralernitv. nf
Black Masque, honorary' Senior wo
man s society, and Theta Sigma Phi,
Honorary journalistic sorority.- - Dur-
ing her Senior year she whs editor
of the Daily Nebraskan. She was
also a member of the Silver Serpent,
honorary Junior girls society.

Bailey-Week-

A yellow and blue wedding was
that of Louise Bailey. ex-'2- and a
graduate of Columbia last spring,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Bailev
of Omaha, and Walter W. Weeks of
New York City, which took place
Saturday evening in the First Presby-
terian church of Omaha. Rev. Edwin
Hart Jenks read the marriage lines.

Florence Jenks, '19, and Martha
Noble. were bridesmaids. Grace
Bailey, sister of the bride, was maid
of honor. Harold Naramor ot Bridge-pirt- ,

Conn., acted as best men. The
ushers were Herbert Negele, ex-'2-

and James Bailey, brother of the
bride. Alice Temple, '20", played the
wedding march.

Those who assisted in the reception
which followed were Mrs. George
Petring (nee Bernice Borchers, '18)
of Nebraska City; Mrs. Rupert Kenner
(nee Dorothy Wetherald, '20) of
Hebron; Dorothy Lynn, Grand Island;
Betty Kennedy, '23, Margaret Howes,
'20, Ruth Nickum, '24, Elsa Smith and
Lucy Garvin of Omaha; Margaret
Harmon, '21, and Susannah Jobst of
Lincoln; and Elizabeth Shedd of
Chicago.

Miss Bailey formerly attended the
University where she was a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta. Mr. Weeks is
a member of Kappa Sigma. They will
reside in Marshmount Woods, New
York.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29. --

Silver Lynx.
Silver Lynx held a weiner roast at

the W. B. Cook farm nar Havelock
Friday night. Twenty-fiv- e couples
composed the party and the night's
festivities .were held on Steven's
creek where huge bonfires were
kindled. Jack O' Lanterns were hung
in the trees as Hallowe'en decora
tions. The entire party autoed to and
from the farm. Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Cook chaperoned the party.

Alpha Tau Omega.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at a

"Hard Times" party at the fraternity
house Friday evening. The men
called for the girls in hay racks.
The decorations were black and
orange streamers, cornstalks and
Jack O' Lanterns. Late in the eve
ning doughnuts, cider and apples
wei e served to the guests. The
flrperons were Mr. and Mrs. Chand
lor Trimble, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Home, and Mr. and Mrs. Jce Simons,
C. II. Rodney of Omaha was an out-

n guest

Alpha Omicron Pi.
Alpha Omicron PI Freshmen enter

tained the upprclassmen at a Hal
lowe'en party at the fraternity house
Friday evening. The house was deco
rated in orange and black crep
paper, cornstalks and Jack O' Lan- -

Luncheonette

FILLERS'

EX!

terns. The refreshments, cider,
doughnuts and apples were served
later In the evening. About sixty
people attended the party.

Bushnell Guild.
Bushnell Guild was host to about

eighty couples at a fall party In the
Lincoln hotel ball room. Orange and
black was the color scheme. Deco-

rations were in keeping with Hal
lowe'en. The chaperons were Dean
and Mrs. J. E. LeRossignol, Prof, and
Mrs. J. E. Klrshman, and Prof, and
Mrs. R. E. Cochran.

Fifty
Xi Psi
leaves
were

Xi Psi Phi.
couples were the guests of

Phi at a fall Autumn
and Hallowe'en decorations

used throughout the
Refreshments were served during the
evening. Chaperons were Dr. and
Mrs. B. C. Wildman, Dr. and Mrs.
R. F. Sturdevant, and Dr. C. W. Can-o- f

Osceola.

1232 R.
Twenty-fou- r couples attended Hie

Hallowe'en dance at" Ellen Smith hall
given by the girls of the dormitory at
1232 R street. Jack O' Lanterns and
other Hallowe'en decorations were
used. Refreshments were served
The chaperons were Miss Amanda
Heppner, Mrs. Bevons and Prof, and
Mrs. McFaydon.

Tuttle.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30.
Kappa Delta.

The members of the alumnae asso-
ciation of Kappa Delta sorority were
entertained Saturday afternoon by
Mrs. George Loveland, 1130 South
Twentieth street. The early part of
the afternoon was devoted to bust
ness, alter which a social hour was
enjoyed. Hallowe'en refreshments
were served. The next meeting,
which will be the last Saturday in
November, will be with Miss

Pi Phi Chi.
Pi Phi Chi entertained thirty cou

ples at a Hallowe'en dance. Orange
and black streamers and Jack O'

Lanterns were used to decorate the
chapter house. Serpentine paper and
"squawkers" were given out to the
guests during the evening. Leslie
Sauer of Omaha was an n

guest Those asked to chaperon the
party were Dr. and Mrs. H. P.
Wekesser and Dr. and Mrs. D.

Rider.

dance.

house.

Helen

E.

Alpha Chi Omega.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at

a "Hard Times party at the chapter
house Saturday evening1. The house
was elaborately decorated with orange
and black crepe paper, cornstalks
ajd pumpkins. Refreshments were
served in a unique manner. Each
guest was given sandwiches, dough-

nuts and apples tied In a red cheese
cloth bag fastened to the end of a
stick. Horns and packages of ser-

pentine were given as favors. Mrs.
Hanson acted as chaperon.

Kappa Delta.
Kappa Delta was hostess to twenty- -

five couples at a house dance. Adelia
Jensen gave a dance in Hallowe'en
costume and then distributed favors
among the guests. The house was
decorated in orange and black. Prof.
and Mrs. G. E. Condra chaperoned.

Delta Zeta.
Delta Zeta entertained thirty

pies at a Hallowe'en dance at
chapter house. Shocks of corn

cou-th- e

and
Jack O' Lanterns were arranged in
the corners o tfhe rooms. Other
decorations were of orange and black.
Favors were given and serpentine
and confetti were distributed. Re-

freshments were served. Chaperons
were Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hamer,
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis and Miss
Edna Matthews. Out-of-tow- n guests
were Miss Bess Ertel of Geneva and
Miss Mabel Hunter of Dunlap, la.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1.

Delta Zeta.
Delta Zeta gave a breakfast Sunday

morning In honor of Bess Ertel, '19,

who is to be married to Thomas
Ashton in the near future. The ac-

tive members of Delta Zeta and the
pledges were present. A large cupie
in the center of the table and little
cupies stna ding on the place cards
were the decorations. An embroid
ered center-piec- e was presented to
Miss Ertel.

PERSONALS
Charles Phillips of Exeter visited

at the Silver Lynx house Sunday. .

Margaret Ftanson '22, fepent the
week-en- d at her home in Wahoo.

Marjorio Harrison, '23, went to Har
vard, this state, Friday evening where
she visited in the home of Mrs. Ed.
Rosenbaum until Sunday. Mrs. Ros
enbaum was formerly Esther Murphy
and was graduated from this univer
sity with the class of '19.

Madeline Hendricks visited at her
home in Wadoo this week-end- .

Elezabeth Gist, '23, has returned
from Falls City where she spent ser--

eral days.

Freshmen Commission
Has Worthy Purpose

The purpose of tho Freshman Com
mission, new members of which were
announced lust week, Is to brint first
year girls In closer touch wi;li Uni
versity life in general and the Univer
sity Y. W. C. A. in particular. The
commission Is composed of twenty
five girls selected from the Freshman
class. Last year the commission ac
complished some worth-whil- e things
They took an active part in the Giuce
Coppock Campaign :nd also entertain
cu all freshman girls. They con-

ducted the last vespers, when they
dramatized the book of Esther from
the Bible. The general work of the
body is along the lines' of study and
committee activities.

Chemist Tells Relation
of Science to Industry

Dr. H. G. Deming Speaks of
Experiences with Eastern

Manufacturers.

His

Dr. H. G. Deming of the Chemistry
department, who addressed the Ne
braska section of the American
Cl'emical Society at the University
Thursday night in Chemistry hall,
illustrated from his personal experi-
ences the ways in which modern in-

dustry is calling upon science to solve
some ot its fundamental problams.

Dr. Deming has had a wide experi
ence in industrial chemistry extend-
ing from investigations in the gold
reduction processes in use in Juneau.
Alaska, to the problems presented by
eastern manufactures to firms of re-

search chemists in Cambridge and
Chicago with which he has been con-

nected during the last two summers.
His work as research chemist with
"Little, Incorporated" of Cambridge.
Mass.; Mariner and Hoskina, of Chi-

cago; Ricketts and anks, of New
York, furnished the chemists some
insight into the many curious and
momentous problems of modern busi
ness.

One manufacturer of "surfaced
paper," or imitation leather, found
his tank-heatin- coils corroding for
some unaccountable reason. An
analysis disclosed that they were the
victims of an electrolysis set up in
the zinc chloride solution between
the copper coils and copper sheet
tank lining. It was discovered that
the addition of a small amount of
copper chloride to the zinc chloride
solution produced a highly corrosive
mixture attacking the copper positive
under these conditions. This dis
covery, and a method of prevention,
saved the plant hundreds of doHars
in equipment and removed the cause
of many operating delays. Another
manufacturer wanted to find a rival's
formula for a paint brush. The
bristles were found to be not hairs,
but a composition, cellulose acetate,
set in bakeolite.

Omaha Gas Company Case.
A particularly interesting case was

that of the Omaha Gas company's
pipes at the time of the purchase of
the gas company by the city of Om-

aha. The pipes were crusted with a
coat of calcium carbonate and the
question arose whether the coating
affected the life of the piping. A
test by electrolytic erosion indicated
that the coating was in fact an asset
and protected the piping. A deprecia-
tion of two per cent was written off
on the valuation on this showing in
stead of a much larger one claimed
by the purchaser.

Dr. Deming has taken a walking
trip through Japan, in the course of
which he studied the artificial methods
of curing tea and the attempted
stimulation of tea plants by electrical
discharges. He finds the chemist in
demand for. five kinds of service to
industrial concerns: Trade analysis,
duplicating formulas, solving legal
difficulties, solving sudden troubles
in manufacturing processes, and in
development of certain manufacturing
processes and materials. Among the
latter he mentioned the experiments
being conducted to manufacture
gaseous fuel from inferior coal.

Florence Reuwe of Fremont,
rresnman in scnool nere last year,
was in Lincoln Friday evening attend
ing the Alpha OOmicorn Pi house
dance. Margaret O'Brien returned to
Fremont with Miss Reuwe and visited
until Sunday.

Gordon Trimble, F. H. Pollock and
Charles Dundy were hosts at a dfnner
dance for several members of the
active chapter of Sigma Nu at the
Omaha Athletic Club Saturday even
ing. Elmer Anderson, Floyd Swan,
Ben Lak, G. w. Rod well, Tudor Card
ner, Maurice Bramman and Clarence
Parsons were guests.

Betty Kennedy, '23, and Imocene
Evans, '24, returned yesterday from
Omaha, wher they spent the week-end- .

Classes for the Instruction c! child-
ren in drawing and painting are being
held on Saturday mornings from 9 to
11. These are in charge ofM Iss Helen
Stines under the supervision of Miss
Wlttie.

COYOTES REGISTER

RISE IN CONFERENCE

Methodist Grid Team Trounces Peru
Eleven and Moves Up to

BiB Four.

Conference Standing.
W.

Omaha 3

Grand Island.. 2 0
Doane 2 0
Neb. Wesleyan 1 0

Hastings 2 l
Peru S 2

Midland 3 2

Kearney 1 2

York 1 3
Neb. Central. .. 0 3

Cotner 0 4

Wayne 0 0

L. T. Pet, Pta. Opp.
v 1.000 94
1 1.000
1 1.000
1 1.000

.750

.600

.600

.333

.250

.000

.000

.000

39

37

47

48

146

45

6

34

3

26

Games Played Last Week
0

Nebraska Wesleyan, 40; Ppru
Midland, 2S; Nebraska Central in
Omaha Univcrdty, Coiner,
Hasting?, 20; York,

Games this Week.
Nebraska Wesleyan Universi.v
Wyoming University Place.

w.uhuh university vs. Colorarin
Denver.

Donne Midland at '.'rot.--.
York Grand Island ,u York.
Nebraska Wesleyan Cotner

Bethany.
The weekly laundry day review

the previous week's football games
state confer, nee, features rise

Wesleyan Coyotes. Tho Metho-
dists soundly trounced Peru
eleven, and thereby have
worked their way towards head

the list and must considered
among the real contenders
state title.

Wesleyan's one-side- victory came
complete surprise stale circles.

The Methodists had been picked
win" but narrow margin. The
Morningside game had evidently set-
tled the Coyotes down business
and the Wesleyan eleven woiked with

precausion well oiled ma-
chine displaying some best
ball exhibited the University Tlace
school number seasons.

State fans will have opportunity
this week compare brand
football displayed Nebraska col-

leges with the style game put
forth by Rocky Mountain conference.
with two inter-sectiona- l games
card. Wesleyan meets Cowhovs
from the University Wyoming
University Place while University

Omaha Maroons tackle Colo-

rado Aggies, leaders the Mountain
league, Denver. The Aggies
the same eleven which gave Corn-husker- s

such hard fight earlier
the season. Wyoming has been
defeated this season and having ym
from the Colorado School Mines
last week, avenge
the defeat handed them
Coyotes.

Tough Going Maroons.
Coach Adams' Maroons from Om-

aha found going rather rough
University Omaha-Cotne- r game.
Omaha's team work and line plunging

the first half enabled them pile
lead which Bulldogs could

not overcome, although Cotner sur-

prised the large number spectators,
the last period, when pushed

over pair touchdowns due
Omaha's

Hastings took victor?'
from York college. The first half

the contest scoreless, both
elevens broke loose liberal
portion touchdowns final
period. The victory puts Bronchos

the head second division.

Grand Island play last week.
The Islanders were slated meet
Kearney Normal crippled
Antelopes were forced cancel

remaining games. Seven Nor-malit-

have been declared inaligible
and four others have been laid

the rest season with in-

juries.
Midland over husky

braska Central team, 28 Central
showed trifle better defense
last game than Omaha tilt,

and thus were able keep Tigers

from scoring often Omaha.

This week the Midland eleven
matched game with Poane
Crete, while Central meets York

York.

Messers WWorhanger and Goeke

both graduates, returned Fri
day from the soil survey work

Deuel and Garden counties.
Wolfhanger will begin once
report the counties. Mr. Geoke

will assist the resurvcy Lancas-

ter county.
Rupert Lundgren, '23, spent

week-en- d with friends
Bluffs.

Emily Ross. '24. spent Saturday and

Sunday her home Omaha.

Katherine Searle, '24, spent
week-en- d in Council Bluffs.

Melba Bradshaw. '20, has returned
from week-en- d visit Omaha.

Mercedes Abbott. '23, fll tha
Alpha OmJeorn house.
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